4X4 CONVERSION
A true 4X4 (high/low) that converts the Ford Transit
into a careful crawler capable of getting you out of
the trickiest situations that literally leaves the competition
stuck in the mud. An upgrade for multiple applications
ranging from field ambulances to mobile workshops to
mini busses. Other additional options include upgraded
suspension, underbody protection and a whole host of
other off-road accessories.

* Some features shown are optional

Contact RMA Automotive for more information or a quotation.
inquiries@rmagroup.net

rmaautomotive.net

4X4 CONVERSION
Vehicle Details
Manufacturer

Ford

Model

Transit

Engine

Turbo Diesel 2.2L TDCi

Power (kW)

114

Torque (Nm)

385

Drivetrain

4X4

Transmission
Fuel tank capacity
Wheel
Tire

6-speed manual
100L
17" steel wheel
All terrain

Dimensions of Modified Vehicle (mm)
Length

6281

4X4 Conversion Pack

Width with side mirror

2474

Height

2673

Angle of approach (°)

26.9

Part-time electronic 4X4 6-speed manual driveline
Upgraded A-Arm’s and X-members for off-road inputs
Upgraded hubs/bearings for off-road inputs and track increase
Increased ride height*
50mm track increase*

Angle of departure (°)

24.0

Wheelbase

3750

Track width RR/FR

1787/1790

Ground clearance*

190

Turning circle (m)

11.9

Wading

700

Weight Table (kg)
Gross modified vehicle weight

4100

Modified vehicle unladen kerb weight

2930

Modified vehicle payload

1170

Tactical Upgrades Pack
Front bash plate
Front bull bar
Fuel tank bash plate

Rear locking differential
Secondary fuel filter

Contact RMA Automotive for more information or a quotation.
rmaautomotive.net

Closed up underbody ‘mud traps’
Snorkel

Optional Features

Notes:
The company reserves the right to change the vehicle specifications and features described in this publication at any time.
Vehicle specifications and features may vary in different markets.
Images are for illustrative purposes only and may appear different from the actual vehicle.
*Indicative under durability testing.

inquiries@rmagroup.net

Rear door full size A/T spare tyre carrier
Rear lower damper axle attachment ground clearance increase
Heavy duty multi-leaf spring pack tuned for off-road
Heavy duty front springs tuned for off-road
45mm track increase

Electronic side step

